
Extracts from Christian Neighbor
Truthtalneu of Children.

By nature children are uot truthful.
Here aud there may be found one that
inherits a rugged houesty from some

/ ancestor long since gone to dust.these
will "tell the truth" under all circum/stances, in spite of the fear of punish/ment, in spite of the loss of approba./ tion which is commonly so dear to the

/ childish heart. There is withiu them
/ that inborn love of integrity, so great,

so good a gift, that it seems, almost
directlv from God. Children with so
blessed a heritage are saved from shame
in later years in that they have

Ino remembrance of departures from
accurate statements of facts. To how
few children is this good gift made!
The majority of young people, however,frequently fail to "tell the truth,"
>nH nanallv f/vp fha carina rpacnnfl.a

fear of punishment, the love of appro§;- batioa, and the indulgence of an imaginationwhich they are yet too inexperiencedto understand or attempt
to control.
In their earliest years children dependwholly on the adults about them

for their education in truth telling.If these adults think it as
' reprehensible to break a dish or tear a

dress as to practice deception either by
word or act, and punish accordingly ;
.if they lay blame indiscriminately
on the innocent and the guilty; if

^ these make no allowance for youthful
g imagination.then we cannot wonder
I that children undsr these influences
I are untruthful. Improper "allow'ance" understand, we do not mean.
i Do not punish the child because he

fails to see things as they are. This
is impossible to some children. Childrenlove praise as the flowers love
sunshine.they live in the approving
smiles of those about them. To lose
this approbation even for a short time

. . i.A.I nni) Affon.l
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times to avoid this calamity they use
evasion or other forms of deception.
Of course excessive love of approba_tion is a real weakness, and in an adult
a very serious fault often leading to
sin. Is not the highest kind of truthfulnessthat into which one educates
oneself?
Children do not recognize the tur

pitude of tying. As they grow older
Hb however, they begin to see through a

glassclittle less darkly; they begin
to appreciate integrity of speech
as,fellas of action; they remember
j£#!r failures in this particular, they

f determine to conform their lives to a
ft better standard, and. working alone so

ifer-' Ikr as human help is considered, they
m' drill themselves by a newly awakened
!, consciousness or conscieDciousness

into men of upright minds and perfectintegrity of speech. This is the
highestand hardest won, and will receivea speoial reward.

KEptvi* The Catechism.
More and more are we strengthened

in tho belief that the catechism, the
' oral then the written, should be the

I first, the second and the third thing
taught to our children. Next to the

V Bible let the catechism come in before
1 any other book or paper. If we would

^ I have the adult members of the Church
v to be*usieadfast, unmovable"."strong

Bjj& in the Lord and in the power of his
9B& might," they must in their youth be

taught, "line upon line and precept
a. it ...i i

upuu prwepb," uutui iuc vruiu ui wc

Lord.
By catechism we mean a series of 4,

<
. 5, or 6 as may be required to give a
'

compendium of all toe doctrines and
£ duties of the Christian religion.

Teachers who teacli children or adults
these catechims do a greater work
for the learners than any college presidentor professor who may teach the
scienoes or the languages living or
dead. What the world, including the

mm, church, needs, is the entrance of the
word of Qod into the mind, for that
word in the mind is the medium

£ through which the 8ptrit_enters the
heart.SSrt: , .4»«
Stat* Clothing for School Children.

jr- The Fall River Superintendent of
. Schools in his annual report argues

gravely that the State or city should
wTMmrllr rlnthinp- for school children.

He says: 'TPfOwthe law of the State
requires the attendance of all such

W -* children at school, and if the need
F of sufficient clothing is the cause of abak/\iiDnnf Statu ai1 niHr onru

SCUlAj OUUU1U UW UUV MVMW v/JL Viwjr OM|/

ply the defect? Itmakes no difference,
ho far as the child is concerned, how
this state of affaire is brought about.
whether by honest poverty, intemperanceof parents or sickness in the family,whether it arises from shiftlessness
or indolenfy- T*"* child's lawful rights

pHMBUtM IiTii111 'fiii samhy This is carrying
MjwBgKppaternal thedvy of government

MM^lfcetit is in a line with fre^ducation.
need clothes as well as schools

!p?3F and must have clothes before books.'
On the same line children need bread
and something to go with it. ~"\
"Free schools" whether in college or

1^. "old field" schools and State appropria^^wvtion.ofmoney to sectarian schools- or
institutions are unjust and a drawback

g£_- - to manly education. That superintendentdoubtless has a good "taxeating"salary.
At the first meeting of the recent

Southern Baptist Convention in Rich'
mond there were 754 delegates
present. Dr. James Boyce, of Louisville,was elected President. Alabamasent 26 delegates; Arkansas, 28;
District of Columbia, 12; Florida, 5;
Georgia. 36; Iudian Territory, 1;
Kentucky, 63; Louisiana, 9; Maryland,44; Mississippi, 12; Missouri, 68;

^ North Carolina, 104; South Carolina,
^^^.100: Tennessee, 19-: Texas, 52; VirHnfginia, 169. James A. Hoyt, editor of

the Baptist Courier, and W. C. LindWBBaay, pastor of the Baptist church in
8nS Columbia, were among the delegates
MS^^from South Carolina.
WGNhB Forty-three of the clerical delegates
HwB^Hfrom Sooth Carolina had their exHnHpensespaid by the churches which
l^^^^^thev severally reDresented.

The District of Columbia wants repIPreseatation in both houses of Congress,W and an amendment of the Constitu9tion for this purpose has been introfduced in the United States Senate.
It is now an anomaly, being directly
under the central government.
The complaint of Dr. Woodrow beforethe Presbyterian General Assemtbly, Baltimore, May 26, was not susltained. Votes to sustain the complaint,34; against it, 109; for sustainingit in part, 2.
The case of the Sumter Bank vs. the

HB9^^>ndsmen of the defaultiug Bartlett
KBHK^^Lclosed in Charleston May 24. A

of $10,000 was rendered infaUHffibQBNMijLebank. The bondsmen will

|H^BH|^^gHKB^Brownton, Texas, MayffiH9^BH98jsH|^^Methodist, Baptist,
churches, and

persons were

EraHnm|^n|^^iied. General

BWHHimMBBHIilKfiflBBSBte. union

The Distinction Between an Arniy
and a Police Force.

To preceiveclearly the difference betweenan army and a police force, it
may be well to see what war is, lookingat it through the eyes of the best
and most eminent French writer on

morals, now living, a man who condemnsdueling, although he lives in a

society that applauds it. In "Elements
of Morals," p. 60, 61, edition of 1884,
Paul Jannet writes, "War is the most
serious and the most solemn exception
to the law which forbids homicide.
Not only does it permit homicide, but
it comands it. The means thereto are,

prepared in public, the art of practicingthem is a branch of education, and
it is glorious to destroy as many enemiesas possible."
Here is a direct and unequivocal

atobmnnt nf the nnrnnsp of an armv.
Its very object is homicide, killing
men; it not only does this incidentally
but by command. Officers andsoldiers
are brought together, educated, drilled
to implicit obedience and to common
action, and supplied with weapons of
all sorts, for attaining the highest successin killing men; and it is their gloryto kill as many men as possible, so

long as an opposing force.
On the contrary7 the very end for

which a police force exists, is the protectionof the rights of property, personand life. The arrest of a criminal
is an act of benevolence to him, and to
the community. It stops his career of
violence or other wrong doing against
peaceful citizens; it subjects him to deliberateand just trial, it brings him to
deserved punishment by fine or imprisonment,or both. It intensifies his
sense of guilt: it gives him the opportunityto amend it; it deters others
from like courses. Even though arm-
ed with deadly weapons, aconstaoieor
police officer is forbidden to use them
except under extreme circumstances,
and then not with intent to kill, but to
disable an offender. It is a disgrace to
a policeman to kill one whom he is
endeavoring to arrest. He is liable to
prosecution for it, and unless urgent
necessity for the act is shown, he issubjectedto imprisonment for it. Moreover,the offender knows that in attackingan officer he is resisting the
ordinance of God, as represented by
the law; and that his attempt on the
life of the officer is absolutely without
moral excuse.

Officers and men of the regular army
are very unwilling to perform police or
constable duty, they object that it is
not their business (in this they are

right according to Jannet,) and if obligedto take part, devolve it upon the
scouts and irregulars, if they may.
They deem their business war, homicide,not arresting horse thieves or murderers.A man of peace, therefore,
may serve on a police force when he
would be quite unwilling to be trained
and armed for the very object of being
effective in destroysng men.The
American Arbitrator.

Atlanta, Ga., has tried high license
for four months. The Journal of that
city has complied a table from the policerecord showing the comparative
arrests during four months of local optionand four months of license. Thie
table shows an increase in fourmonths
of high license from 273 arrests to 818.
Mrs. Cleaeland, the wife of the

President, has some very good-oldfashionedideas about Sabbath. On
that day she does everything in her
power to lessen the work of the servants.
There are certain things that virtue

won't mix with; ingratitude is one of
them.

R. M. Haddon & Co., have Home special hutgainsIn worsted dress goods, to which they
Invite attention.
R. M. Haddon & C., have Jast received anothercase of those beantllul white plaid

lawns, also 5 pieces SO inoh swlss flouncing,
also3 pieces 60 Inch oriental lace floanclug.
R. M. Haddon & Co., havejust received an-

other cose bats, new and pretty snapes, lor
month of Jane.
R. M. Haddon & Co., have full line ladles,

misses, children and infants shoes.
R. M. Haddon & Co., have the best assortmentof ladies gloves, new summer shades In

lisle thread and Bilk. Colored and black all
No's.
Just received another lot of fresh nuts at

E. L. Wilson's.

Savannah Valley Railroad.
SCHEDULE TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY

APRIL 8, 1888.

Passenger, Freight and Mall.Anderson to McCorniick,Daily.Bun by 75th Meridian.

Daily Ex- Sunday
cept Sunday. only.

Leave Anderson 6 20 am 7 00aci
" Dean 6 48 am 7 28 a m
" Cook 714 a m 7 46 a m
" Lowndesville 7 42 a m 811 a re
" Latimer 810am 884 am
" Heater 8 26 am 848 am
" Mt. Carmel 8 49 am 9 08 am
" Wiliington 9 08am 9 21am
* RiirHflonr 9 2(1 ft m 9 85 a m

Arrive McCormlck 7*'9 SO ft m 10 00 a to
Leave McCormlck 1010 in 10 00 a m

" Bordeaux 10 40 am 10 45^ m
" Willlngton 10 57 am 10 59 am
u Mt, Carmel 11 18 a in 1112 am
" Hester 11 86 am 1181am
" Latimer 11 58 a m 11 46 a m
* Lowndeaville 12 20 p m 12 10 p ui
u Cook 12 50 pm 1284 pm
u Dean 117 p m 12 67 p m

Arrive Anderson 145pm 120pm
W. W. STARR, Saperinteodent.

Fort Royal and Augusta R'y.
In Effect Apbil 8, 1888.

Time.90th Meridian.

Daily: j DailyI
Lv Augusta 9 45 arn Lv Jacks'nvi'e 7 00 pm
Ar Beaufort..... 5 35 pm Lv Savannah.. 6 45 am
Ar Port Royal. 6 45 pm Lv Charleston. 7 80 am
Ar Charleston. 4 20 pm Lv Port RoyaL 7 00 am
Ar Havaunah.. 6 84 pm Lv Beaufort 7 12am
Ar Jacks'avl'e 7 30 am Ar Augusta 115 pm
accommodation* accommodation*

Lv Augusta 5 00 pm Ar Augusta. 4 5Qpm

Port Royal & Western Carolina R'y
7*th Meridian Time.

North. Daily.J
Lv Augusta 7 SO am; 8 10 am 3 35 pin
Ar Anderson 2 45 pra
Ar Greenwood 11 15 am 2 30 pm 8 80 pm
Ar Laurens ....12 30 pm 5 10 pm
Ar Greenville.. 2 15 pm| 9 00 pm
Ar Spartanburg..... 2 10 pm 8 00 pm
Ar Jiend'rs'nvllle 6 85 pm!
Ar Ashevllle- 8 00 pm|

South. Daily.

Lv Ashevllle.... 7 00 am
Lv Hend'rs'nvllle 8 40 am
Lv Spartanburg... 3 OtLjpm 6 00 am
Lv Greenville
Lv Laurens...J^^n&'pm 9 00 am
Lv Greenwood*.... S 43 pm 11 20 pm| a 00 am
Lv Anderson 2 40 pm 6 00 am
Ar Augusta 9 80 pm 5 45 pmjll 15 am

Dally, except Sunday.
Connection at Greenwood made to and from

all points cn Columbia and Greenville railroad.At Spartanburg wltb A. A C. Air Line.
Close connections made toand from Charleston,Savannah and Florida points; and by

Georgia railroad trains for Atlanta and the
West. W. J. CRAIG, A. G. P. A.

E. E. ANDERSON, Master Trains.
U7 w START? Runt.

BURST'S
Fresh Garden Seed.

FIJIX SIZE PAPERS at 25 Cento
Per Docen.

^H. W. LAWSON & CO.
18888.
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IRON WORK!
Coumbia. S. C.

B Agent for
CHAPMAN'S

PERPETUAL KYAPORATOE
THE8E WORKS WKRE E8TABLLSAED In

184T by Messrs. Geo. Sinclair and James Andersonand purchased by mo in tlie year 1856, and
from that time till now carried on successfully by
myself. My friends and customers will bear witness
of the large and stupendousjobs executed by me. It
was at my works where the largest and almost only
job of its class ever executed In this city was done
viz.: the making of the pipes for the City Water
Works in the year 1808.
My stock of patterns for ARCHITECTURAL

WORK, COLUMNS for Store fronts, is large and
various, and in RAILINGS for Balconies, Gardens,
and Cemeteries I have the largest variety and most
modem patterns; many of these are patented and I
have purchased the right for this State.
In the machine line I can furnish my patrons with

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS of any size and
description. My CIRCULAR SAW MILLS have
carried off theprlzeat every State Fair held in this
city, and in their construction I have taken pains to
combine simplicity with the most useful modern Improvements,and may flatter myselfthat my CIRCULARSAW MILLS find favor with every sawyir who
understands his business.
The manv orders I am steadily receiving for SUGARCAN& MILLS prove that the public appreciate

the mills of my make, and so it Is with my GEARINGfor HORSE POWERS. GIN WHEELS. GRIST
MILLS-and other MACHINERY.

I have the manufacturing rights of many PATENTSsuch as castings for COTTON AND HAT
PRESSES, HAWLEY CORN SHELLER and three
or four FEED CUTTERS and other implements.

I will be pleased to send my circulars to any applicant,together with price list or estimate. Mv prices
a": moderate, and I assnra the public that they are
lower even than those of Northern manufacturers, snd
that my work will compare favorably with that of any
other maker. Address

John Alexander,
Conoahee Iron Works,'Columbia, 8. C.

t 1

I1 Wjllsendipapptoofr"fREE.tterowillii^mCaialoflUi

mumEHwrnm
& REQUISITES foRTO^'

GARDEN
If CI«yclarM§5Wj vtn^i\yo8r
AMfyfiM) COlorfw. JEV'YOIH-.
:SEDSMm47Wm/mJI:

At tie Furniture Store.
Bentwood chairs.

New and nretty styles. Prices low.
WOVEN WmE MATTRASSES. At prices

from $5 to $S, each. Will last a life time.
BUREAU BEDS, and other goods at lowest

cash prices. Sept. 18.

PEKEtlN & COTHRAN,
attorneys at Law,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.

At tlie Marl Yard.
A FULL LINE OF HEADSTONES AND

MONUMENTS.
Our prices are low, and styles are of the

most symmetrical in shape of any to be found
In the np-oountry. Sept. 28.

WM. H. PARKER W. C. McGOWANPARKER
&McGOWAN

ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS,
ABBEVILLE, C. H.t S. C.

WILL practice also In the Ciroult Courts01
the United States/or South Carolina*

Get the Best.
WARRANTED for 5 years. The New High

Arm Davis, Vertical Feed' Sewing Machine.No one else allowed to sell them in
Abbeville county. Write to me for prices. I
sell the New Domestic, the New American.
The best Sperm Sewing Machine Oil, Needles.
Sic., for all Machines. I offer the best and
cheapest stock of Furniture, Coffins, &c., in
the county. HENRY J. KINARD, Agt,
March 30, 1887,12m Ninety-Six. S. C.

Coffins at Mt. Carmel.
T W. SIGN has coffins at Mt. Carmel .n the
«! care of W. R. POWELL. The HEARSE
will be sent from Abbeville when desired.
Jan. 5, 1887. tf

Registration Notice.
Office of

Supervisor of Registration,
Abbeville, 8. C., Feb. 29,1888.

THE OFFICE OF SUPERVISOR OF REOIstrationwill be open on ihe first Mondays In
March, April, May, Juifle and July for the
transaction ol such business as the law directsin connection with tbe registration of
voters. No.4 O'Neill Law Range.

W. P. CALHOUN,
Supervisor.Feb. 29,1888, tf

DE. G. A~ NEUFFEE,
Physician and Surgeon,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.
»*EniniNR AND STTROERY nrnoticed in
1Y1 all their branches. Calls from the countrypromptly answered. Office at Speed's
Drag Store. Room at Central Hotel.
Jan. 11,1888,12m

Write to

DAVID AIKEN,
CORONACA, S. C.

OR CALL AND SELECT FOR YOURSELF
a fine MILCH COW-Jerseys-from y2

bloods to thoroughbreds. A lot of nice ones
on nunu now wiin young caives.
And If you want the best hogs for the

South get a pair of his thoroughbred Essex
Plus and you will never beep any other.
May 2, 1888, Ira v

JOHN S. MARTIN,
Surveyor and Notary Public,

P. O. ABBEVILLE, s. C.

Residence four (4) miles North-East caihoun'BMills. Term# reasonable.
March 38,1888,12m
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WHITE B
.Have now In store one of th<

STOCKS OF SPRING /
they have ever offered. It would pay any one
buy goods to make at least one trip to Abbevlll
they can find the choicest selections In all line*

Prints, Ginghams, Seers
and other WASH FABRICS Isvery extensive
If a lady wishes to buy a GINGHAM DRESJ

different styles.
Their stock of WHITE GOODS cannot be su

kinds and at all prices. STUIPED and PLAID
NAINSOOKS. laULLS, 4a, <tc. They have s
and WHITE TRIMMINGS In endless variety
Ladles will find at WHITE BROTHERS' S'

CHIEFS and HOSIERY. Special attention is
ED BALBRTGGAN HOSE.
WHITE BROTHERS have had a specially si

ready-mad:
Their trade In this line is increasing every yea
ting suits to be found anywhere In the up-cout
Gentlemen would do well to examine their a

OTIJAW -WTrrK-WTT A T? SHIRTS. TTNDERV*
GOODS generally.
When In town be sure to call on WHITE Bi

erytblng you want.

Wllite

the Augusta Fi
The Leading Furnitur

^yRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE L

BEDSTEADS from S1.60 to 5150.00.
BUREAUS from 86.00 to $176.00.

Call and see us whether you want anything c

FLEMING & BO
ŷ

838 Broad Street,
ab . 1,1888, flm

We Offer Grand Opportunity
FOR

. >« w i

musing Jfine muxes.

w
The thoroughbred jack mozart,

from Indiana, will stand at the stables of
WALLINGFORD & RUSSELL during tho
season.
Color block, 14 bands high, bIx years old,

weight 800 pounds and well proportioned.
TERMS.Ten Dollars Insurance. For furtherparticulars communicate with

WALLINGFORD A RUSSELL,
Abbeville C. H., 8. C.

March 21,1888, tf

TMTTI mwiTflTT CHIUW T?ADM
CULJU DMHOIl OlUUiV
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, I
Plymouth Rock Chickens,
Brown Leghorn Chickens,

of the best and most noted prize-winning
strains.
Eggs 52.00 per setting.
Thoroughbred Registered Devon

Bnll "Jester," So. 3634.
W. P. ADDISOX,

Troy, 8. C.
Feb. 8, 1888. 3m*

DENTAL OFFICE,
NINETY-SIX, S. C.

ON AND AFTER MARCH THE 12th, I
will offer my professional services to my

friends and the public generally.
Having provided myself with the latest ImprovedInstruments, Ac., I will b® prepared to

do all work In my line, both In operative and
mechanical dentistry. All work gnaranteed.
Prices moderate.

W. IL HOLLAND, Dentist
March 7,1888,6m

Barber Shop. _

RICHARD GANTT, Is now prepared to do
all work In his department in the best

manner and at reasonable charges. Monthly
customers shaving, balr cutting and shampooing81 per month. Rasors honed and put
In the best condition for 25 cents each.

W. (J. JMoore,
House Fainter, Paper Hanger & Glazer,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.

ALL work promptly and satisfactorily done
Leave orders with Dr. Penney, Mr. Speed

or Mr. Chalmers. [Jan. 24,1888, tf

Heal Estate Broker.
THE undersigned offers bis services to the

citizens of Abbeville county in the purchaseand sale of real estate.
X also represent two reliable Fire Insurance

Companies. J. T. PARKS.

Dissolution of Copartnership
The firm of seal, mcilwain & co.

have this day dissolved copartnership.
Tbe business will hereafter be run by Seal &
Mcilwain. All persons indebted to Seal, Mcilwain<fc Co. will please settle with Aug. W.
Smith or Seal & Mcilwain.

T. C. SEAL,
h. p. mcilwain,
aug. w. smith.

March 5,1888. tf

For Sale.
Avery desirable house and lot

on Main Street, Greenwood.
Apply to J. T. McLEES.

April 4,1888, tf *

25 Sets Harness
TUST RECEIVED.

(I J. 8. HAMMOND * CO.
Jan. 24,1888, tf

Todd's Mill,
DONALDS, S. C.

1HAVE BUILT AND FITTED UP IN
modern style with the latest Improvementsa first class

Flour and Grist Mill
at Donald's. S. C., and am prepared to grind
for the public.
I have an experienced Miller employed and

grind for the ONE-TENTH.

J. E. TODD.
April 25, 1888, lm

To Approve School Claims.
r|iHE School Commissioner will be In his of-
X nee on wie ioiiowuik uhjs uj ivc^isici
school claims, &c., namely
On Saturday, 17th March.
On Saturday, 14th April.
On Saturday, 19th May.
On Saturday, 10th June, and every Salesday

during the school year.
E. COWAN.

School Commissioner.
March 2,1888, tf

BRIDGE NOTICE,
The contract for building a

new brklfje will be let lo the lowest responsiblebidder over LITTLE RIVER at
Martin's Mill on the 6th of JUNE next at 11
o'clock a.m. Bond and security will be requiredof the contrator. This is to be a Truss
Bridge. W. D. MANN,

County Commissioner.
May 8,1888, 4t.

Reaper for Sale.
A NY ONE DESIRING to purchase a new
nL GREGG REAPER very low for cash cau
do so by applying to

WALTER L. MILLER,
May 9, 1888,tf Attorney.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE Estateof BEN COZBY, deceased, will
make payment, and all persons having
claims against the estate will present the
same wltnln thirty day.

J. \V. KELLER, Adtu'r
May 2,1888, iU

ROTHERS
> largest and most attractive.

m SUMMER GOODS
living In any part of the county who wants to
le, where at the store of WHITE BROTHERS
> of goods. Their stock of

uckers, Muslins, Satins
3, she can select from more than one hundred

rpassed. They have WHITE LAWNS of all
LAWNS, SPRING-TIDE CHECKS, PIQUES,
in elegant line of FLOUNCINGS for dresses,

rORE a splendid assortment of HANDKERcalledto tholr BLEACHED and UNBLEACHlccessfulseason with

E CLOTHING.
-Via llna nf filoffanflv fit.

I JLliCJ ,Vail J kU« uuwjm liuw vi MW

itry.
Bsortment of SPRING HATS, both FELT and
TEAR, SCARFS and GENTS FURNISHING

MOTHERS and yon will find any thlDg and evBr

otbiers.

irniture Palace
e House of the South.
IST8.
PARLOR SUITS from S30.00 to $500.00.

BED ROOM SUITS from $15.00 to W30.0«.

ir not. No trouble to show goods.

STLE8, THE LEADERS,
, AUGUSTA, GA.

If You
Don't See What Ton
Want Ask for It.

WE'VE GOT IT.
Utterly impossible to enumeratewhat we have in

Stock.
"We cater to the tastes of

all, irrespective of honor,
wealth, fame, or previous
condition of servitude.

We guarantee satisfaction
to the old, the young, the
rich, the pcor.male or fe-j
male, plain or aesthetic.

Pay your money and make

your selections at

P. ROSENBERG & CO.
March 29,1888, it

The Place for Bargains
IL. WILSON'S CASH STORE,

NO. 2 KNOX'S BLOCS. .

.Where you will find a good line of.

SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS,
BACON, LARD, FLOUR,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
TINWARE and NOTIONS.

Also, bargains In Toilet and Laundry Soap.
49" Freah parched Peanuts every day. "S*

Don't fall to come and see for yourself,
AprlM, 1888,9m

Hamburg Edgings
At 1% 2,2)4,5, #, 7,8,10 and 15 cents.
24 sheets or paper and 24 envelopes for 5

cents.
p lve leau peacub lur o cuuui.
12 slate pencils for 5 cents.
1 quire good paper 5 cents.
1 composition book. 18 pages, for 5 cents.
Handkerchiefs 2^, 5 and 10 cents.
Linen doylie fringed for 5 cents.
Beautiful lace pins 5 and 10 cents, at

E. A. TEMPLETON'S.
Feb. 1,1888, tf

Terra Cotta Wells.
THE undersigned will put you up a 19 inch

Terra Cotta Well for half the price of a
dug one. The common wood bucket is used
for drawing water. The cleaning out is the
work of a moment by keeping a galvanized
sheet Iron bucket in the bottom to oe hooked
out at will. Satisfaction guaranteed. This
Torra Cotta weighs 40 to 50 pounds to the foot.

C. SI. CALHOUN.
Greenwood, S. C.

They are frog proof and superior to one dug.
Joel 8. Bailey, Greenwood.

They are bound to take precedence over all
others. Prof. Bloke, Greenwood.

Joe Ligon, Bradjey.
Rev. H. Smart. Troy.
Dr. L. Anderson, Ninety-Six.
Rev. Pressly, Due West.
D. J. Wardlaw, McCormick.

Out of 24 'wella made in my town in two
years I bvae put up 23 of tbem.
July 13,1887,12 m

For Five Cents Apiece.
I Thirty foot clothes line.
1 Large box blacking.
1 Quart cup.
1 Quart dipper. ' 1 Bottle shoe polish.
1 Large slate. 1 Tea bell.
1 Package smoking tobacco.
1 Tin bucket. 1 Tea strainer.
1 Coffee pot stand. 1 Cake pan.
2 Pie plates. 1 Hammered mug.
1 Tin pan. 1 Egg whip.
6 Lamp wicks. 1 Large spoon.
1 Lamp chimney. 1 Mutch safe.
2 Bars laundry soap. 1 Dust pan.
1 Large cake toilet soap 1 Scrub brush.
1 Lb starch, large lump 1 Lamp burner,
10 Different pieces of glassware.
1 Yard elastic. 2 Large boxes blueing.
12 Safety pins, 2 Papers pins, 1 Paper pins.
2 Papers needles.

At E. A. TEMPLETG55U

The Place to Get Whatj
You Want!

THOS. M. CHRISTIAN
HAVING bought the interest of Mr.

JOHN WILSON in the business
formerly conducted by them jointly will
keep always in store, a complete stock of
FANCY GROCERIES, CANNED
GOODS and CONFECTIONERIES of
(Ui Kinas. mo »e»i- huu uuettpvnt v^xGARSand TOBACCO. The FINEST
WINES aud LIQUORS.

Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey
For medical purposes a specialty. Also,
Choice Liquors of any kind for medical
purposes.
Give bitn a call. Satisfaction guaranteed

All persons indebted to the firm
of Christian & Wilson must make immediatepayment.

THOS. M. CHRISTIAN,
Abbeville, S. C.

'^WE HAVE.JUST RECEIVED
And Opened up for the LADIES, to the Inspection of

Which we Most Cordially Invite Them.

AIM MOST ATTRACTIVE AND STYLISH STOCK OP DHK8S
lng a choice selection of CALICOES, ?;

Colored and Mourning Ginghams, "Tolle Du Nords," I*'
"CleghornNovelties," "Comicsse" Satins,

ZephyrSuitings, Fancy Cheviots, Ac., Ac. ~

We offer special attractions to HOUSEKEEPERS id the way of £ScB
Bleached, Half-Bleaclied. Turkey Red and Fancy Colored Table Damasks.

white Linen Napkins and Fringed Dollies, Turkey Red and Fancy Fruit Dollies, '"ZVsl.
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Bleached, Brown and Checked Homespoaa '

Towels and Linen Crash.
OUR WHITE GOODS CAN'T BE SURPASSED, consisting of

India Llnons, Victoria anQ Persian Lawns
Check and Plain Nainsooks, Check Maslins,

India Mulls, Plain and Dotted Swiss.
Also, a full stock of NOTIONS.>»

Ask for our 5c. White Pearl Buttons, Ladles Shopping BagsA very stylish Purses, ^
Ric Roc and Novelty Braids, Embroidery Silks, ** '"a.

Perfumery, . Toilet Soaps, ; -5 2s3gj
Hosiery. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, -Jefsey Jacket*, Camus* Belts,
Chatelaine. Collars,Cuffa. Ruchlngs, Laces, Earo^iltalS&Ac.rrv..
We havn't forgotten the MEN and BOYS by any means, as we are read^^pfepHwe. A«*-

only ask a look through the following lines:

A Handsome Stock: of New, Slylisl ai Veil Fittinn Reafly lie
CLOTHING!

TJomnmhoi. »nn ihnturn havA ft sunerb line of samDies and that yoocan select and have
made up an'eleg'ant salt unlike every body else's, for a reasonable consideration. We are -ura-headquartersfor HATS, CRAVATS, SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS and all GENTS FUR- ,

NISHING G00D8. And our stock of these goods tuts season will convince yotf. that we -'~ "J
mean to keep oar prestige In this direction. We will mention a few specialties:
Anti-Sweat CravatPins, Scarf Retainers, Cuff Holders, *'

The "Dandy" CollarButton, "Elgbmie," "Peerless" & No. 230 Drees Shirts, V

Gents Colored Dress Shirts, Gents Traveling Egft furnished,
8Uk find Linen Handkerchiefs, Hosiery and Glov^K
The JAS. MEANS 84.00 DRESS SHOE is guaranteed equal in ^B^iud durability to uj -XV

band Bewed shoe on the market.
We have something entirely new in LAP ROBES. We can't begin to enumerate our stock. Sm

Call on us and w« will take great pleasure in giving you every attention. '

W. Joel Smith «fo Sort.
F. 8. HUTCHISON, Proprietor. J. Q. DONNALD, Manager.

The Lowndesville Wholesale and Retail
STOVE AND TIN HOUSE
W|ME HAVE ON HAND TWO OAR LOADS OF COOKING STOV<fe THAT WE ARE OFferingat very LOW PRICES FOR CASH or ON TIME. Wejive ^-pieces wi*J» each m
Stove. We will prepay FREIGHT ON STOVES TO ANY POINT IN -ABBEVILLE COON- \
TY, so come and examine our large stock or write as for prices. All orders by mail for goods
In our line will have prompt attention. We carry the largest stock.of HOUSE FURNISH*.
1NG GOODS In thecounty, such as

Tinware. Crockervware. Woodenware,
Granite Ironware, Poiware, Glassware,
Stoveware, Lamps, Lamp Fixtures,
Shelf Hardware, Shears and Razors,
Table and Pocket Cutlery.
A thousand and one other things too numerous to mention. We also do ROOFING AND

GUTTERING on short notice and manufacture TIN and 8HEETIR0N WARE, 8M0RE 9M
STACKS, SPARK ARRESTEBS, <tc. Address all orders to . -1 £

J. Q. DONNALD, Manager, v

Lowndesville, S. O.
_
P. We rarr^ li^stock the best ROOFING PAINTS made. Also, VARNISH

stauks ana buujcjiw. -. _

SPEEDS DRUG STOREl
WITH A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
Bye Stuffs, Stationery, Faints, Oils. &c.

MlHOST ANY DEMAND OP THIS MARKET CAN BE SUPPLIED- HEADY MIXED V
PAINTS In any quantity from 25c. can up. WHITE LEAlLRAW and BOILED LINCDOIL, WINDOW GLASS nnd PREPARED PUTTY In oburnt*tree. The latest noveltiesIn WRITING PADS, BOX PAPER, PEN STAFFS, INK STANDS, Ac. Mjr - S |
May Kirby and Rebel Girl Cigars :'\JP

can't be equalled In tbls market for a 5c. Cigar. My CHEWING TOBACCO and CIGAR-
ETTESare first class also. In fact, I'm headquarters for any thins good to CHEW or ^

toSMOKE, but don't, nor wont, keep any thing good to drink, except SODA WATER, which
with a first class outSt. I shall spare no efforts to bring up to the highest standard.

Theabove with a fUll line of HARMONICAS, VIOLIN and GUITAR FITTING8,-TOILET
ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, SOAPS. CONFECTIONERIES, the LATEST NOVELS, CHEAP
EDITION, and various other articles too numerous to mention. I'm satisfied yotir wants can
be supplied at the LOWEST PRICES.

ORDERS BY HAND OR MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
~ - . - - * * >- a -m. _ tt *t

Prescriptions Carefully & Accurately rreparea at an xxuuxa votm

WILL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.. ^

FIRST DOOR ABOVE NATIONAL BANK.'ABBEVILLE, S. C.

. ,
P- B. SPEED.

April 11, 1888, tf

Greenwood Marble Works !
LEAVELL & GAGE, PROPRIETORS.

'

Latest Designs in American and^
FOREIGN MARBLE. .

Headstones and Monuments al- J
ways on hand and made to order.

ORDERS SOLICITED

WORK GUARANTEED. IgfaJBI
WARNING!

rLLOW THE DOCTORS INSTRUCTIONS AND CALL AT THE PALMETTO SALOON
where you will bo snre to got the prescribed article.

"

«... j 2|
Baker's Bye and Bedmond's Sweet Mash Corn,

Foreign and Domestic Brandy and Pure Wines,
Dublin Porter and Pale Ale,
Fresh Beer from the Brewery,
The Little Brown Jug Jamaica Bum, C

Irish and Scotch Whiskies,
.

-S*

Good for making: Hot Punch and Egg Nog.
A full line of TOBACCO and CIGARS always on band;
Ask for GOLDSMITH'S BEST TOBACCO and OUR CONGRESSMAN CIGARS.

BAKER'S RYE AND REDMOND'S CORN WHISKIES A SPECIALTY.

THOMAS McGETTIGAN, Proprietor.

JERVEY & CO.,
GREENWOOD, S. C.

.AT REYNOLDS OLD STAND. ^
HARDWARE.

A large stock of PLOWS, POTWARE, CUTLERY, Ere., at reasonable prices.

AT COST!
A few suits of CLOTHING arc being sold at COST. Come and select one before It Is too late.
We also oiler at hottum. nuuivto

Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
to make room for our SPRING STOCK which will be large and well selected.

rr nriD fall for ADVOCATE, DICTATOR, GOLD MEDAL, BON TON. CONGRESS,
r JLUUlt. LIBERTY, STAR or HARDEN'S EAGLE, and aftera trial you will una no

other. -Jh
RICE Wear<,also WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS In CAROLINA RICE.

For any patronage we give satisfaction and courteous attention.

JIORVEY & CO.
R. S. SPARKMAN. Manager. .

_ROGERS^&C0,
t/OXXOXl JC"

KB t MHHIIIHIIK
DEALERS IN

Cotton, Grain, Provisions,
Groceries, Bagging and Ties.

115 JACKSON STREET, AUGUSTA, OA.
WE REMHIP FROM AUGUSTA OR DIRECT FROM THE WEST. WE REPRESENT

a number of the largest houses in the West. Also have the benefit of other Brokers
prices wlilch enables us to meet prices from any point in the United States. Wire us for
prices In car lots. We solicit consignments of COTTON and COUNTRY PRODUCE. We
will from this date ONLY HELL TO MERCHANTS.

ROGERS db CO.
]

\
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